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Improved Photographle Plate.. In the studio, too, the employment of orthochro- THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH IN ENGLAND, 
A con8iderahle time has now elapsed since the pro- matized plates should, besides the better rendering of The phonograph, which has nothing to do either 

mulgat.ion of the discovery that, by the addition of draperies, tend to reduce the necessity for retouching. with the telephone or the telegraph means of instanta· 
certain dye stuff to the sensitized silver compound, a There is no doubt that retouching, while an admitted eoul! communication, is a wonderful instrument for 
different range of sensitiveness is obtained to the necessity for those who have to make a business out of preserving, and for repeating in any place, from a per
various colors of the spectrum, whether in their native photographic portraiture, has, in many cases, been manent acoustic record, the tones, accents, and articu
purity or as they are represented in the color8 of made to act as a substitute for good, sound photo- late syllables uttered by the human voice, perfect dis
natural objects which it may be desired to represent graphy, and so has been the "cause of stagnatioll, or course in its original pronunciation, as wf'll as every 
by photography; and that this range may be made to even deterioration, in the quality of the work prod uced. kind of musical and other sounds, after conveyance of 
correspond f ar more closely with the effect of lumi- Retouching has been made a necessity, partly from the inscribed record, by ordinary earriage, to within 
nosity which such colors produce, through the eye, the love of the sitter to be flattered, but partly also hearing of a future auditor. Professor Edison, of 
upon the mind of the spectator, than that given by the from the need for correcting the faults of photography O range, N. J., in the United States of America, re
silver salts themselves without such addition. I itself. One of the faults, excessive blackness of the nowned for his improvements of the electric light ap-

It may, at first sight, appear surprising to many, con-I shadows, may be very much remedied by careful light-

I 
paratus and other most valuable scientific contrivanCeS, 

sidering how many years this idea has been before the 1 ing and exposure. Another fault, that which has been is the inventor of the phonograph, a rudimentary form 
public, and how much attention has been bestowed up- I referred to as the too powerful rendering of freckles of which, exhibited in London ten years ago, then ex
on its development by leading scientific men among the, and other yellowish discolorations of the skin, to which cited much public curiosity. He has, during the past 
photographic experimentalists in various parts of the might be added the insufficient lightness given to fail' twelveulOnth, brought it to a degree of cOlllparative 
world, that the ad vantage which such an approxilllation hair, may now be greatly alleviated, if not entirely re- perfection, which was practically tested, on June 25, by 
to a more truthful representation gives-enabling us' moved, by the use of plates having a different range of experiments at the house of Colonel G. E. Gouraud, 
to meet, �o far as it goes, the greatest reproach which has sensitiveness and color from that pos�essed by the the agent in London for Mr. Edison's inventions, resid
been brought against photography-should not have haloid salts of silver alone. There is then a prospect ing at Little Menlo, Beulah Hill, Upper Norwood; and 
been by tbis time so fully appreciated as to insure its of real impr;)vement in photography, which we trust 

I 
on June 29, in the press gallery at the Handel festival, 

ahnost universal adoption. As very commonly happens, will stimulate our readers to do their utmost to help on in the Crystal Palace. Our illustrations rrpresent the 
several causes were at work tending to delay the the accomplishment of this long felt desideratum. scenes on these two oceasions; in the first instance, a 
general use of an improvement which Illay now be con- One thing more. The sensitizing of the silver com- private family party at Norwood listening to the tones 
sidered to be established as such. One of these causes pound for those rays which produce too little effect on and words of Mr. Edison's Yoice, ten days after he had 
was doubtless the fact that photographers had been the plate in proportion to their luminous power to the spoken in America, at a distance of nearly three 
led to expect results of a somewhat similar character eye should-and we understand, does-exalt the sensi- thousand miles--the" phonogram" ha\-ing been sent 
kom the substitution of bromide for bromo-iodide of tiveness of the plate as a whole. So then, instead of from New York on June 16, with the regular United 
sil vel', when the gelatine process came totake the place having to do with an IOlxposure of iilCreased length, we States mail, by the German Lloyd's steamship Eider, 
that had been previously occupied by collodion, and may, when using orthochromatic plates that are really to Southampton; in the other case, during the grand 
had found that practically there was no difference in effective when employed without a colored screen, performance of Handel's music, the phonograph re
the power of rendering colored subjects when used in expect to find that we are enabled to still further porting with perfect accuracy the su blime strains, vocal 
the camera in the ordinary way for the reproduction I' shorten the exposure, and so a gain all round should and instrumental, of the" Israel in Egypt," received 
of natural colors. result.-Photogj·aphic News. by a large horn projecting over the balustrade in tIU' 

This disappointment naturally engendered among I • , • I • vast concert room. in the north transept of the Crystal 
those who make photography their business a certain [SCIENCE.] Palace. The machine was worked by Mr. De Courey 
amount of disbelief and unreadiness to venture upon All Army oC Worm.. Hamilton, one of Mr. Edison's assistants, who had 
further trials in the same direction. I am in receipt of a letter, bearing the date July 6, brought it from Amerit�a. The" phonograms" being 

Another serious drawback was found in the fact that 1688, from Mr. W. H. Cleaver, East Bethlehem, Pa" in seot to Mr. Edison, all the Ha.ndel choruses, as sung 
the earlier prepared orthochromatized plates commonly which he states that the worms, specimeIJs of which he here by four thousand voices, with the orchestral and 
gave a somewhat veiled image, deficient in the bright- sends, are at the present time very abundant in his organ accompaniments, will be heard in New York and 
ness and pluck so necessary for succesRful commercial neighborhood. in other American cities. They can be repeated to a 
work. Yet a third drawback-and perhaps the most To quote from the letter, .. They are traveling east- hundred different audiences for years to come. 
important one-was that, with orthochromatized gel- ward in countless millions. They travel at night or We can only give a brief account of the essential 
atine plates as at first prepared, it was necessary, in in the cool of the morning and evening. They camp parts of the phonograph. There is a disk of bright 
order to obtain any very decided effect when photo- during the day by getting under sods, boards, stones, metal, rather larger than a shilling piece, so poised as 
graphin� natural objects of the ordinary kind, to or anything to protect them from the heat of the to vibrate in correspondence with any sound tha t is re
employed a colored screen, which at the same time in- sun. In some places during the day they are piled ceived by the instrument. Below, and attached to this 
troduced certain optical difficulties, and necessitated a up in great numbers. They do not seem to destroy disk, is a minute point of metal, like a fine pin, which, 
considerably prolonged exposure. All these consider- anything on their journey, but go harmlessly along. as the diaphragm or disk vibrates, cuts an exceedingly 
ations militated seriously against the general adoption Fowls will not eat them, and birds do not appear to delicate, sinuous, hair-like line into a revolving cylin
of orthochromatized plates for the ordinary work of molest them." del' of wax. When the record is once engraved on the 
the studio and the field, although the undoubted ad- The specimens which accompany the letter are, I cylinder, we can, by reversing the movement, get back 
vantage of the principle of color sensitizing caused it think, the common Polydesmus erythropygus. In the from the instrument the sounds that were put into it. 
to be more and more taken up, when a truer represen- absence of any complete systematic work on the Myrio- In the phonograph ·first exhibited in this country ten 
tation of the effect of various colors was most required, poda, I am not able to identify the species with abeo- years ago, which was illustrated in this journal on 
and when, as in the case particularly of copying paint- lute certainty. The species is very common in this August. 3, 1878, the sound marks were made, in a simi
ings and other works of art, the disadvantage of pro- vicinity, but I have never before heard of its occur- lar manner, on tin foil; and their tone was metallic, 
longed exposure due to the use of the color screen was rence in such numbers as reported by Mr. Cleaver. nasal-sometimes a squeak, indeed-very often ludic-
not :;erious. EDWIN LINTON. rous or miserable; but Mr. Edison has now cOllstructed 

The undue prominence of action by objects of certain Washington and Jefferson College, a phonograph which, by substituting a composition of 
colors, violet and blue, and the corresponding insuffi- Wa!!hington, Pa., July 7. wax for the tin foil, and by other important contdv-
ciency of photographic energy displayed by others, • I. I .. ances, has entirely got rid of any harshne�s or weak-
green and yellow particularly, as evidenced by the 

I 
The Lick Obsl"rvntory. ness of tone. 

want of lightness and life in the foliage of landscape It is announced that Professor S. W. Burnham, of In external appearance, Mr. Edison's wax cylinders 
photographing, and the excessive prominence given to I Chicago, well known as an efficient astronomer and are like ivory napkin or serviette rings, only rather 
freckles and to yellowish discolorations of the skin in i alllateur photographer, has been appointed on the larger, and about three inches long. They fit on a 
portraiture, have steadily been kept in mind by scien.4 staff ofthe Lick O bservatory. small iron rod, which is put in rapid Illotion when 
tific pht)tographers, -who have strenuously endeavored On the occasion of his departUl'e from Chioago, where wanted by a little bichrollJate galvanic battery, seen in 
by research and experiment to remove this stigma upon he has resided for some time, he was honored with a our illustration under the table. When Mr. Edison, in 
photography, a s  well as by those whose bent is more in farewell dinner by a few of his numerous friends and the earlier period of. his experiments, desired t. o  use one 
tl#e artistic direction, ,and who recognize only too, co-workers in the art'science of photographY. Among of the cylinders over ngain for new matter, much time 
strongly the evils referred to,and are ready to hail with i those present were Professor George W. Hough. of was wasted in passing it through the apparatus. He 
delight & remedy for or palliation of it, if only it can be : Dearborn Observatory, Rev. Dr. Arthur .Edwnrds, Dr. now arranges a minute knife upon the same arm which 
shown that the rellledy is a real one, and wit.hin the: H. D. Garrbon, G. A. Dougla�s, Judge Bradwell, H bears the diaphragm stylus. The knife cuts off a shav
range of practical application. I L. Tolman, C. Gentile, W. A. Morse, Dr. C. G. Fowler, ing, and the diaphragm stylus follows in its wake; both 

Some landscape photographs which we have seen I Col. A. F. Stevenson, Profe�sor Basten, and Lieut. operations being accomplished at once. Wax cylinders 
recently, and which we were given to understand had Sch watka, the Arctic explorel'. are made thick enough to allow the indented surface 
been produced without the interposition of a colored 'fhe Pacific coast lUay well be proud in baving ob- to be planed off twenty times or more, so the sallle cyl
screen, upon plates prepared after 'a formula by Dr. tallied the services of Professor Burnham for the world inder cau be used for as llIany different transcriptions. 
H. Vogel, lead us to believe that the time is not far diS- I fallled Lick Ob-el'vatriry, while Chicago lo�e:; in him a Another new device ve rfects the method of duplicating 
tanCwhen a much more extended use of orthochrollla- noble friend of the sf'iences. phonograIlls <'ontaining matter which may be worth 
tized plates will be made than has been the case up to the 

I 
· .• I. uu ..... -�- selling, sut'h as book8, music, sermons, speeches, or 

p resent time. In landscape work generally the tend- A Cheal' Ice Ched. I plays. When a phon::>gram of special interest or value 
ency is for trees and bushes to come too dark and heavy, 

I 
Take two dry goodlS boxes, one of which i� enough I is obtained, which it is desired to multiply, it is coated 

�elieved principally by the light refl�cted in a glisten- �lIIalier than the other to �e�ve a spac� o� abou� three ! ele�trically with nickel until a thick plate is obtained. 
mg manner by some of the leaves WhICh happen to be. mehe8 all around when It IS placed lUSIde. Fill the Tlll� plate, when detached from the wax and pressed 
at such an angle as to reflect the light from their sur-I space between the two with sawdn�t pacl,ed closely. a.gainst a fresh sheet of war III wax, gives an exact re
faces. '-In the examples we have referred to. clumps of 

I 
and cover wi·th a heavy lid wade to tit ueatly inside the production of the original phonogram; and such du

bushes and other foliage came out without excessive' larger box. In�ert a sUlall pipe in the bottom of the plicate:; may he made so easily and rapidly as to cost 
glitter, and,'with a beaut.iful light extending over thf' chest to carry off the water from the melting ice. ami '('areely anything, To obt.ain the first phonogram of 
greater part of the objects, contrasting, as we see it. ill you have a very cheap and tolerably effective ice box the book or of a piece of Ulusic IlIay require care and 
nature arid in good paintings, with the bold, decidpd for family or grocers' u .. e. ! :;pecial skill. Once ontained, a million can be made 
shadow.s of the stems' and base; altogether giving thl1t , .... , .. I from this one nickel mould. So far as (lorintless experi-
roundness,to the object, as 'a whole, which is a beauty 

I 
A Stopp"r tor llnt8. ments in the laboratory show, there is no perceptible or 

so much to be desired in the foliage of landscapes in a A correspondent says: Soak one or lIJore newspaper�, audi ble weal' in the wax phonogram, no matter how 
g�meral way, and inde� which was in marked contrast' knead them into a pulp, dip the pnlp in a suitablf" frequently it is made to repeat a message. 
with some'other photographs of the same sllenes, taken, I solutiQn IIf oxalic a('ld. While wet, force the pulp int.o If Colonel Gouraud wants to phonograph a dispatch 
as we understand, under simi'lllr conditions, with the any crevice or hole made by mice or rats. Result-n to New York, he talks into the mouthpiece, the cylin· 
exception tbat in the latter case ordinary unorthol!hro- I disgusted retreat, with sore snouts and feet, on the iler il' turlled round by the electric current., th<: repeat
matized gelatine plates were employed. part of the would-be intruders, iug disk vibI'ates III harmony with the voice, and the 
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minute point below traelili .. on thlil wax surfa.1iI of thlil pia.noforte, oornet, .. nd other inltruments, !lung or eat sort of a monopoly. They have fixed the capital 
cylinder its invisible curves, and that ill all. The played in America., have been repeated in England by stock, as a starter, at the modest sum of $6,600,000, and 
message is done, you can now take it off and post it the phonograph. A poetical ode, of four verses, dic- will doubtless increase the amount, if the invention 
-a.t the ordinary letter rate-to America. In those tated by thl' Rev. Horatio Nelson Powers, D.D., of succeeds as well as they expect. The company pro
four inches he has a thousand w ords, which would be Piermont on the Hudson, has also been spoken, in the poses to follow the footsteps of the Bell 'l'elephone 
a v,,�y long letter. Probably he does not wish to send author's own voice, through this marvelous machine. Company in scooping in money. That is to say, the 

EDISON'S PERFECTED PHONOGRAPH IN ENGLAND-EXHIBITION AT THE CRYSTAL PALACE. 

more than 250 words. If so, a. corresponding length 
can be cu t off and dispatched by post. The phono
gram produced would in New York be placed on a 
corresponding machine, and exactly reproduced. We 
have a copy of the first phonogram, which was a pri
vate letter from Mr. Edison to Colonel Gouraud, con
sisting of about two hundred words, treating of busi
ness and family affairs. Mr. Edison's voice was re
cognized by every hearer in Colonel Gouraud's house, 
including a child seven years old. Several pieces of 
music, vocal solos and duets, and performances on the 

Many of the most illlPortant parts of the phono
graph are concealed in a slnall metal-covered box, but 
as Mr. Edison has expressed a wish for the present to 
keep secret the details as to some new points ill the 
construction of the phonograph until his patents have 
been obtained, we therefore olllit further description 
of its interior workings.-The Illustrated London News. 

[In the United State8, the Edison and Tainter pat
ents on the phonograph have been purchased by the 
North American Phonograph Company, of New York, 
and the corporation expect to make of it the strong-

phonographs will he rented, not sold, the rental each 
Yf'ar being say $40, or say fh'e times IIIore than thf' 
first cost of the instrUlllent.-En.] 

.... �. 
M. H. ,"VUILLEUMIER has recently made a redeterm

ination of the true value of the ohm, using Lippmann's 
method. He concludes f!'Om his experiments that its 
value is the resistance of a column of mf'rcury of a 
square millimeter section, 106'27 centimeters long, this 
result being practically the same as that obtained hy 
Lord Ray leigh and others. 

RBOEIVING A MESSAGE FRO. A.ERICA BY E])lSON'S PHONOGRAPH. 
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